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PB ISOTOPES IN NORITE 78235; W.R. Premo and M. Tatsumoto, U.S. 
Geological Survey, MS 963, Box 25046, DFC, Denver, Co. 80225 

Ancient lunar highland rocks may provide evidence of a primitive lunar Pb isotopic 

composition and U/Pb ratio acquired during lunar formation. Lunar norite 78235, thought to 

be relict, ancient, deep-seated lunar crust, has been described as "a coarse-grained, gabbroic 

rock with cumulate (?) layering" that was shocked and melted [I]. The original layering is 

disrupted and crosscut by numerous veinlets of dark vesicular glass; the original mineralogy is 

reported to contain - 50% plagioclase and - 50% low-Ca pyroxene (bronzite) with minor high- 

Ca pyroxene, troilite, chromite, and whitlockite. Other accessory phases reported include 

fluorapatite, rutile, Fe-Co-Ni metal, and baddellyite. Our subsample, however, contained - 
70% deformed plagioclase (which - 30-40% is maskelynite), - 25% black to dark-brown 

vesicular glass, and < 5% pyroxene. Only the Fe-Co-Ni metal was observed as a minor 

constituent. After a whole-rock (WR) split was taken, four separates were hand-picked and 

include deformed plagioclase + pyroxene (PL-PX), maskelynite (MA), dark vesicular glass 

(GL), and Fe-Co-Ni metal (ME). These separates were first treated with alcohol, then very 

dilute acids, in order to remove any terrestrial contamination and strip the grain surfaces of any 

adsorbed Pb component [2]. The remaining Pb in the residues should ideally represent initial 

Pb incorporated during noritic cumulate formation as well as radiogenic Pb that has since 

accumulated from the in situ decay of U and Th. 

The Pb isotopic data from the residues of leached separates (solid circles) are shown in 

the figure below, and are compared with the radiogenic Pb from whole-rocks of anorthosites 

15415 [3,4] and 67075 [5] (open circles), the non-radiogenic Pb from Canyon Diablo Troilite 

(CDT; open square) [6], and terrestrial contamination given by our laboratory Pb composition 

(blank; small x). The Pb from all 78235 residues, except ME, is very radiogenic (measured 

206~b /204~b  > 600), plot very near the ordinate, and form a trend (dashed line) between MA 

and PL-PX towards the radiogenic Pb composition found in 15415 and 67075. Both GL and 

WR lie slightly off the trend to the right, suggesting that either they contain a nonradiogenic Pb 

component (e.g. ME or CDT) or they are slightly undercorrected for blank Pb. The glass in 

78235 has been observed to contain metallic particles of meteoritic Co-Ni content [1,7] which 

would appear to explain both the deviation of GL and WR (WR contains some GL), assuming 

that metal inclusions within GL contain nonradiogenic Pb. A chord connecting MA and PL- 

PX (dashed line) intersects the ordinate, defining an age of 4.28 Ga. This age can be thought 

of as an estimate of the shock-melt event as it is largely defined by the plot of MA. During 

such an event with estimated peak pressures - 500 kbar [8], it is probable that most of the 

original plagioclase was transformed to maskelynite and severely devolatilized, driving out 

almost all of the original Pb. The Pb in MA is nearly all radiogenic Pb produced from the decay 
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of U and Th since 4.28 Ga. The other residues of WR, GL, and PL-PX therefore must 

contain variable amounts of inherited older Pb perhaps similar to that found in 15415 and 

67075. The Pb from ME, on the other hand, plots away from the other data in the direction of 

either CDT or blank (dotted line), suggesting a mixture of MA-type Pb with nonradiogenic Pb 

of either terrestrial or meteoritic origin. 

These results indicate that norite 78235 is older than 4.28 Ga, but experienced a shock- 

melt event at that time, which deformed and severely devolatilized the norite, altering 

plagioclase to maskelynite and producing the glass veinlets that intrude the rock The original 

or ancient Pb was nearly erased and cannot be defined with these results, except to say that it 

may have been similar to that from anorthosites 15415 and 67075. 
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